
Chef’s Pantry Keeps Veg Fresh with Flowfresh Flooring
When Chef’s Pantry refurbished the vegetable processing area of its Braeside plant, it was imperative for the food distribution
business to ensure a hygienic environment that would maintain the freshness of its produce.

To meet this top priority and minimise the risk of contamination, a specialist flooring solution was installed that would facilitate the removal of
dirt, grime and bacteria from the area.

Approximately 1,200m2 of Flowfresh SR (4-6mm) and Flowfresh Sealer was installed to create a seamless, easy to clean finish that would
maintain an impervious, gap-free coating despite the busy onsite operating conditions that are inherent to supplying over 90 tonnes of fresh
food products every week. Drainage was incorporated into the finish so that unwanted contaminants could be quickly washed out of the area.

Daniel Grunfield, Chef’s Pantry’s Sales Manager, said that thanks to the new Flowfresh SR floor “cleaning is so much easier and faster”. He
added that “cleanliness is the most important part of our business, and with this floor it is much easier to tell if we have a problem and so much
easier to keep clean as well”.

The new, Ash Grey, light-reflective finish would provide the site with an aesthetically pleasing surface able to withstand the inevitable impacts,
traffic, spillages and cleaning that it would be subjected to.

A key factor behind Chef’s Pantry’s choice of flooring was that Flowcrete Australia’s Flowfresh range has been HACCP International certified.
HACCP International operates a product certification scheme within which they evaluate materials intended for the food industry to identify
food safety hazards and appropriate controls in order to reduce the risk of food contamination from those materials. This is now a key
requirement of many due diligence processes, including the approved procurement of materials. 

Flowcrete Australia’s Victoria Sales Manager, Arthur Karayannis, said: “Flowfresh has been designed to meet the challenging flooring needs of
the food and beverage industry, where it is critical to keep processing areas clean and clear despite the chemicals, traffic, equipment and
intensity inherent to the sector.

“This food safe approach to flooring was ideal for Chef’s Pantry, which knew that getting the processing area right was essential to providing
the freshest and highest quality produce to its customers.”

Another important factor for Chef’s Pantry when it was undertaking its flooring specification was that Flowfresh incorporates the antimicrobial
additive Polygiene®. This silver-ion based agent is able to eliminate up to 99.9% of bacteria in contact with the floor. The polyurethane system
has been proven to meet the ISO 22196 standard, which measures the antibacterial effectiveness of plastics and other non-porous surfaces.

The combination of HACCP International certification and ISO 22196 compliance proves that Flowfresh is uniquely tailored to meet the food
industry’s stringent hygiene demands.

Flowcrete Australia’s approved applicator had to ensure that the flooring project was undertaken quickly, as there was only a limited shut down
opportunity available. It was also important to minimise the installation timetable, as taintable food was being stored in an adjacent area.

Flowfresh SR’s positively textured finish provides a slip resistant surface, which enhanced the safety levels in Chef’s Pantry’s vegetable
processing area, where dropped produce, spillages and cleaning water could potentially lead to slippery conditions. 
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Notes to Editors

Flowcrete Australia has offices in Brisbane and Sydney and is part of Flowcrete Asia Pacific, one of the five divisions that make up Flowcrete
Group Ltd.

Flowcrete Group Ltd is part of The Euclid Group, the international construction chemicals group of RPM International Inc. 

A world leader in the manufacture of seamless industrial and commercial resin floor, wall and coving solutions as well as other specialist
coating technologies, Flowcrete Group has international manufacturing facilities in the Americas, Europe and Africa as well as Central and
South East Asia. 

Flowcrete supplies world-class seamless flooring solutions to transform environments across the globe including; decorative seamless resins,
waterproof car park deck coating systems, seamless resin terrazzo, durable antimicrobial flooring, corrosion protection, self levelling
underlayments, underfloor heating and now underfloor acoustic insulation.

Flowcrete's ambitious and dedicated team, led by President Craig Brookes, is inspired by excellence in people, products and service as well as
continual innovation and sustainable growth. Flowcrete continues to use its global expertise to introduce environmentally friendly, hygienic and
aesthetically attractive floors to create a better and more sustainable world.

For further information please contact ausweb@flowcrete.com
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